St Clair Railway Station
Facilitate the increased public transport demand

Client
Department for Transport, Planning & Infrastructure

Location
St Clair

Contract Value
$4.8 million

Completion Date
November 2013

Project Description
The St Clair Railway Station is designed to facilitate the increased public transport demand from the ongoing housing development at St Clair.

- Two 120m long platforms comprising of precast ramps transfloors, retaining walls, structural steel and insitu black concrete decks.
- Station shelters including two butterfly canopies with danpalol roofing as well as incorporating station amenities and alpolic signage.
- Extensive electrical works including undertrack boring, equipment room fit out, PID screens, CCTV, lighting and switchboard installation.
- Other station safety features include help phones a fall arrest system and an active maze way to the East end of the station.